
LAGONDA
Spring Seed

Profile
Lagonda is a variety from the DLE porfolio, it will be the fifth year that Lagonda has been grown on UK farms.

Lagonda marks a large step forward in yield and vigour. Lagonda has a high oil content (44.3%) to accompany this high
yield (101%) ensuring growers maximise returns at harvest. At 135cm it sits in the middle of the pack when it comes to
plant height and has a strong score for standing ability (7). Lagonda is early to flower and has a medium maturity.

Trials this year have demonstrated that Lagonda has excellent spring vigour quickly growing away from any possible pest
attack. Drilling spring oilseed rape at the end of March/early April means less pressure is put on both man and machine.
Spring oilseed rape generally only requires around 150 days to grow; therefore Phoma isn’t a problem due to its short
vegetative stage and specific temperature requirements.

The occurrence of fungal diseases are much less than in winter rape, so disease control is rarely necessary. However,
Lagonda demonstrates strong disease protection.

 High oil content which is supplemented by an impressive seed yield

 Very high gross output

 Impressive spring vigour ensuring fast establishment

Yield information
Gross Output – UnitedGross Output – United
Kingdom (%)Kingdom (%)

101

Seed yield - UnitedSeed yield - United
Kingdom (%)Kingdom (%)

101

Oil content (%)Oil content (%) 44.3
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All specified information is given to the best of our knowledge and belief, but without guarantee on completeness and correctness. Despite
care we cannot guarantee that the described characteristics are repeatable / comprehensive in agricultural practice in each case. DSV
United Kingdom Ltd. excludes adhesion for damage or claims for damages, resulting of the use for the variety specified in this description.

Agronomics Features
Shortness of stemShortness of stem       7   tall

Beginning of floweringBeginning of flowering       7   late

MaturityMaturity     5     medium

Source: AHDB Spring Oilseed Rape Descriptive List 2023
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